
 

Australia has major success in digital game development 
and design 
Australia – a vast and ancient land with a rich history of creative and artistic expression – is today home to a plethora 
of creative arts and industries, from world-class films and the visual and performing arts, to architectural, industrial and 
ICT-related design. 

 
Australia’s digital game industry has turned into a major 
success story, with Australian game development studios 
recognised internationally for design creativity, innovation, 
quality and technical skills.   

Working with top global publishers and device manufacturers, 
Australia’s more than 90 game development studios have won 
international acclaim for games such as Star Wars: the Force 
Unleashed and Clone Wars, Bioshock 2, Heroes of the Pacific, 
Rome: Total War, Flight Control and Puzzle Quest. 

Australian platform development software and related tools 
are similarly held in high regard internationally and the  
ground-breaking MMOG (massively multiplayer online games) 
technology was developed here. 

The digital games industry in Australia is further bolstered by 
the country’s experienced animation and digital effects 
industry; convergence and collaboration across these sectors 
has resulted in an innovative skills pool.  

There are many success stories where Australian game 
development software and expertise has been being used for 

digital effects and animated films, and vice versa. Australian 
studios have been involved in international blockbusters such 
as The Lord of the Rings, Harry Potter and The Matrix films. 

 

Continuing to innovate 
Australia’s digital games industry is continuing to innovate, 
delivering games and applications that take advantage of 
technology developments, broadband penetration, 
advancements in mobile phone handsets, social online 
networks, virtual worlds and MMOG. 

These advantages have attracted multinational corporations to 
invest in or establish Australian studios, including The Creative 
Assembly (owned by SEGA), Interzone, Take-Two Interactive 
Software, and THQ.  

Many of Australia’s local digital games studios are also well 
known ‘names’ throughout the world. They include: 

Firemint’s Real Racing for iPhone and iPod touch 



 

Firemint 
The Victorian-based Firemint – a developer of games for the 
Apple iPhone, iPod touch and other wireless devices – has 
had phenomenal success with Flight Control, an iPhone game 
which has recently hit the number one paid app position in 
twenty countries, including the US, the UK and Japan. 

Firemint’s Real Racing game won the coveted Independent 
Games Festival Mobile award for Technical Achievement 
2009. It was also was awarded for Excellence in Connectivity 
at the 2009 International Mobile Gaming Awards (part of the 
Mobile World Congress in Barcelona). 

Firement is also an official PS3 and PSP developer for Sony, 
as well as DS and Wii for Nintendo.  

 

Krome Studios™ 

A scene from Krome’s Star Wars®: The Force Unleashed™

Krome StudiosTM is one of the largest independent 
developers in the world, with studios in Brisbane, Adelaide and 
Melbourne. 

Krome has worked with LucasArts, Activision, EA, Vivendi, 
Universal, Konami, Disney, Ubisoft, Mattel and THQ.  
Standout games include Krome and Microsoft Game Studio’s 
Scene It?®Box Office Smash!. 

The company has created 19 successful titles on multiple 
platforms and languages comprising 95 SKUs, including 
Australia’s biggest selling IP TY the Tasmanian Tiger™.  

 

Torus Games 
Torus Games is one of the most prolific independent game 
developers in the world, releasing titles on every popular 
platform since the original Game Boy. Games include sports, 
first person shooters, children’s entertainment and platformers, 
with titles such as Shrek, Smash N Crash Racing, Monster 
Jam and Scooby Doo First Frights!. 

Torus has created a proprietary game engine that can 
concurrently release games on DS through to Xbox 360.  
Multi-platform development has become a Torus skill.  

Companies which have experienced Torus’ expertise include 
Disney, Warner Bros, Activision, THQ, Take Two, Ubisoft, 
Majesco, Nokia and Leapfrog. 

Fred and Daphne from Torus Games’ Scooby Doo First Frights!

 

BigWorld Pty Ltd 
With a direct local presence in the USA, China, Japan and 
Europe, BigWorld licenses its middleware platform to game 
studios and publishers around the world for the production of 
next generation MMOGs and Virtual Worlds. 

TianXia II by NetEase, powered by BigWorld Technology

Ranked in the Top 10 Games Engines by Develop magazine 
in 2009, the BigWorld Technology Suite has been chosen as a 
game development platform by games companies around the 
world, including Interzone Entertainment (US), GameArts Co. 
(Japan), Zhejiang KaiXun (China), NetEase (China), 
Wargaming.net (US), and Astrum Online Entertainment 
(Russia). 

 

Links for further information: 
www.austrade.gov.au/creativeaustralia 
www.firemint.com 
www.kromestudios.com 
www.torus.com.au 
www.bigworldtech.com 


